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Night Pleasures: A Dark-Hunter
Novel

In Night Pleasures, Kyrian of Thrace - an immortal who protects humans from vampires - wakes up
one morning handcuffed to the one thing that can scare him: a conservative woman in a
button-down shirt. But Amanda Devereaux turns out to be his perfect partner for hunting down a
deadly foe, and for helping him to regain his soul - and learn that love doesn't have to bite.
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Kyrian of Thrace walks the world in the shadows of darkness, in solitude. What other choice could
he have after having sold his soul for revenge? Kyrian lives his life searching out those who would
steal souls from the innocent; the Daimons. He is a Dark Hunter that hails from Roman times, where
he was a Prince, and a Macedonian Commander. He's used to being in command of every
situation, and always calling the shots. Then he meets Amanda Devereaux.Amanda Devereaux is
not having the greatest life lately. She's just been dumped by her fiancÃ©-but after her family really
laid on the hokey act for him, could she really blame him? And now her twin, Tabitha-whom she was
REALLY steamed at-wants her to help her out by running down to her house to once again let the
dog out. Sigh. When will she learn? When Amanda gets knocked upside the head upon entering
Tabitha's house, and awakens to find herself handcuffed to a "buff stud in black leather", who claims
to be a Dark Hunter--kinda like a vampire--she thinks she's learned. Hunter, as he claims that's his
name, is one of the most awesome specimens of manhood she's ever seen-why, oh, why couldn't
he be normal?Once Kyrian get himself and Amanda released from the handcuff, he knows he's got

to get away from this intriguing woman. He can't trust himself around her, because he's enticed by
every little move she makes, every breath. And he can't allow himself to be drawn in by a woman for
anything. His life didn't make allowances for that. But he finds himself drawn back to her, again and
again, and when he finds out that her life is in danger-what else is he to do except take care of her
himself?

I have to say it again. I love Sherrilyn's books. Her books are always filled with excitement, danger,
humor, tenderness, passion, and love. Her characters come alive and you feel as though you know
them personally. I've been lucky enough to chat with Sherrilyn online and she's a wonderful person.
I eagerly await everyone of her books whether she is writting under the name Sherrilyn Kenyon or
under Kinley MacGregor.This book is the first book in the Dark-Hunter series but it has its roots in
the novel FANTASY LOVER. The hero Kyrian of Thrace was the best friend of the hero in
FANTASY LOVER, Julian. Both are from ancient Greece. Julian was cursed and has spent the
centuries as a drawing in a book only to be released to pleasure women for a short time, that was
until he met Grace who freed him and gave him a life. Kyrian was his best friend who gave up his
soul to become a Dark-Hunter. He's a protecter of the innocent against Daimons who are "vampires
on Steroids with a God Complex" In other words bad dudes. The dark-hunters are also a bit like
vampires. They can't go out in the sun and are immortal. Kyrian is doing his job when he finds
himself handcuffed to Amanda.Amanda is a very quiet person. She is the stable one in her family of
vampire hunters, fortune tellers, and witches. She doesn't believe in all that and it takes some
convincing to bring her around. Being attacked, handcuffed to a vampire and watching him battle
Diamons might just do it though. In the middle of all of this they fall in love.Amanda finds a
tenderness and passion in Kyrian that has been lost for centuries. He has been deeply hurt before
and that pain is what helps drive him. She must show him that she can be trusted with his heart
before he can be truely free of his demons.
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